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Sermon for the Third Sunday of Epiphany  
Morning Prayer 10.30am online 

 
24th January 2021 

 

Lord, may the meditations of my heart, and my words be acceptable in your 

sight, and set our hearts on fire with love for you. Amen.  

Hearing this morning’s reading from the book of Genesis, you could be forgiven 

for thinking this was a pleasant reminiscence about a nice lunch party in the 

countryside, where one king puts out a picnic for another ruler.  

In fact, the event comes at the end of a battle which has raged in the area for 

many years, between many kings and tribes. The location was hardly the local 

wildlife park in a good way: the Valley of Siddim, which is the location of the 

dead Sea, was full of bitumen pits. Some of the unfortunate kings fell into them 

and died.  

But Abram returned the victor, and King Melchizedek of Salem went out to meet 

him in the King’s Valley, bringing bread and wine.  Melchizedek  was no ordinary 

king or tribe leader: he  was the priest of God Most High  and his name in Hebrew 

means King of righteousness.  

The Genesis account is vague when it gets to the part about who  tithed to 

whom.  Abram to Melchizedek or Melchizedek to Abram? But the letter to the 

Hebrews states that Abraham, as he came to be known,   gave a tenth of the  

winner’s spoils of war to Melchizedek.  

Melchizedek is mentioned once more in the old Testament -  in Psalm 110:4: 

where it is assumed King David  is referring to himself when he says, 

‘The LORD hath sworn, and will not repent: 'Thou art a priest for ever after the 

manner of Melchizedek.'   

This makes sense because King David was a righteous king of the city of Salem - 

which we know as Jerusalem and like Melchizedek, King David had certain priest- 

like responsibilities.  
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So, when Psalm 110 is cited in the new Testament letter to the Hebrews, it is an 

indicator that Jesus, regarded as the Messiah, had a right to the most ancient 

priesthood (Hebrews 5:5-6).   

There are interesting stories about Melchizedek which are not in the Bible. For 

example, in the second book of Enoch which was a Jewish sectarian work of the 

first century, the author describes how Melchizedek was born of a virgin who 

was the wife of Nir, a brother of Noah.  

The child came out of his mother after she died, sat on the bed beside her 

already fully grown, clothed, marked as a priest,  speaking and blessing the Lord.  

Forty days later Melchizedek was taken by the Archangel Gabriel to the Garden 

of Eden to be protected from the Deluge, without having to be in Noah’s Ark. It 

is a good story - but  not holy Scripture.  

What is more relevant is that the Torah records that  Melchizedek  - who was 

the first person in the Torah to be titled a Kohen: in other words, a  priest -  was 

preceded by Adam.  

Torah laws require that the Kohen – the priest, must be a patrilineal descendant 

of a prior Kohen - in other words God intended to permanently bring forth the 

priesthood through human beings,  generation after generation.   

It is worth pausing at this stage, to reflect on the Nativity narratives in the 

opening chapters of the gospel according to Luke and Matthew, who give 

genealogies of Joseph who was descended from King David.  

Joseph was not Jesus’ biological father, but he was his father in the local cultural 

parenting sense. Matthew’s account was formed in a Jewish context so, for 

example in the infancy prologue of Matthew’s account, Jesus is introduced as 

the  son of David, of Joseph -  and of God.  

Later, St Paul came to understand Jesus’s birth as a cosmic event bringing forth 

a New Man to undo the damage caused by the fall of the First Man,  Adam. Paul 

uses comparison between Adam and Jesus to show how Jesus’s  birth 

counterbalanced the fall of Adam and led to our redemption. Following his 

incarnation, obedience to God the Father, death and resurrection Jesus enabled 

us to have a new relationship with God. 
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Fast forward to our reading from the gospel according to John. John describes 

the wedding at Cana in Galilee. How many fathers of the bride would be 

delighted to have a guest who could turn water into wine particularly fine wine!  

The event is joyful – and  evidently Jesus approved of marriage and earthly 

celebrations. According to some people, it also shows Jesus did not prefer 

teetotalism.   You may not be surprised to hear that apparently some beardy 

biblical scholars have tried to argue that it was not wine – it was beer – but the 

Greek word used in the gospel narrative, was always only ever used for wine.  

This was the first recorded public miracle by Jesus,  showing his divine authority 

over this physical world, revealing his glory, and encouraging the faith of his 

disciples around him.  

By turning a potential disaster into a wonderful feast, Jesus was giving a hint 

about the wonderful feast we can look forward to, when we come into  his 

kingdom, when all sorrow and sadness will be banished. The wine running out 

at Cana  was a perfect opportunity to show God’s love to us, for all time!  

The underlying message can be found in the words of the steward when he 

tasted the fine wine: “Everyone brings out the choice wine first and then the 

cheaper wine after the guests have had too much to drink; but you have saved 

the best till now.” (John 2:10).  

This can be taken as a reference to Jesus being The Good Wine!  Conversely it 

can be interpreted as the reversal of Moses’ first public miracle when he  

changed the water of the river Nile into blood.  Another way of making the link 

is to see these two events aligned and  establishing a link between Moses  - as 

the first saviour of the Jews, and Jesus -  as the spiritual saviour of all. 

The image of bread and wine emerges again and again through the story of 

God’s people. But the most important occasion is  the Last Supper.  According 

to Luke: 

14 When the hour came, Jesus took his place at the table, and the 

apostles with him. 15 He said to them, “I have eagerly desired to eat 

this Passover with you before I suffer; 16 for I tell you, I will not eat 

it[a] until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.”  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+22:14-19&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25872a
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17 Then he took a cup, and after giving thanks he said, “Take this and 

divide it among yourselves; 18 for I tell you that from now on I will not 

drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God comes.”  

19 Then he took a loaf of bread, and when he had given thanks, he 

broke it and gave it to them, saying, “This is my body, which is given 

for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” (Luke 22:14-19).     

 

The Eucharist is the highest of the sacraments, a  remembrance of the Last 

Supper and Christ’s sacrifice for us,  and reassurance about the marriage supper 

at the end of time, when Christ and the church are united forever in the holiest 

of all marriages. 

Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb –  surely 

be the most wonderful wedding invitation in eternity.  

But meanwhile -  this morning, as we continue to miss the joy of weddings, and 

instead must endure many deprivations during the pandemic,  I’ll let St Paul 

have the last word, from his first letter to Timothy (5:23) and  of course, subject 

to common sense  and your doctor’s advice:   

No longer drink water exclusively but use a little wine -   

for the sake of your stomach - 

and your frequent ailments.   

 
Amen!  

 

 

 

 

 

The Reverend Dr Beatrice Brandon, DD 


